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ABSTRACT
,

- Dateline; August 1989. Societal-trends during the ,

19801s, left Community colleges with a. smaller andolder clientele .
taking fewer.courses'and providing fewer,-funds. Location-local
supplort,' and, most-important, the attitudes of people Wittlin.the
college itself were.the.factorS determinOig the success with which
colleges met this challenge. Some'colleges, provided curricUla .

retponsilie to the non-linear educational negds'of.'aduolt students by
.integrating credit,and non-credit areas. Other Colleges, reluctant to
Fart- with transfer-oriented curridula, face4 administrator-faculty.
ZispoliteS'over class cut-off ;ates And the need .ftt a ::
isArke:041,0o..04.0.cital6q...vie forier.ccatered to older,'better,O ,

IL
'ucated:st ents whO .demanded-well-grepared cours9s ahd doudled,the
proportion &allege income from_non-credit offerings. Tjie latter'i
invested energy in high school graduate recr4txent'and $4w,a.deOline
in adult en'tollsent. Facul;ty members, reacting td changing' enrollment
g4tterns,-either.groved flexible by aholishing tenure and copperating.
with part-tile teachers or fought-for protective agreements. luiacting
to increased stress,- some administr4tors fostered .communication
within'the College toward-the develOpment of newideas; pthetS terely
Iroze budgets and retreated, hoping tc weather,the0Storm. All*
c4leges, however,-faced indreased governmentcontrcl and distrust
'between colleges ahd government a2endies. (JP)

Reproductions supplied by EDRS are the best tOt can be made'
from the original docuseent.
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A Stinwfus
4

JomesrY. T.scheChtefin

"August, 19,89",

(This paper- is designed to stiniUlate--lhinking,ObOut the future of comnynity
the State Board forcolleges, Ond does onot necessorily ref)ect .th e views. of

ço,ft4tvnily C011eges..)
.e : A

As She 1,80/is d roW to o close 'it seems appropriate to reflect pn the
everiences that have :'rked the -past decade.Anstitthions are always -affected by

the larger fabric _of society into which they :are woiten. In the 1980's, the
community colleges were deeply affected by .the larger changei *fat were
occurring in ,ite society. While college issues such as faculty development and-

fuoding forniulas Were important, Vie societal trends had enormous impact; some

of the sc1etal trends were:

*The rate of inflation: UP

*Growth rate of the e:conomy: SLOW

*Unernployrnent among young persons: DOWN

*Costs fok ener-gx: WAY Up

*Affirmative.actionhefor blacks: DOWN

*Proportion of 18-22 year *la in the population: DOWN

*Proportion of senior citizenfin the population: UP.,
. ,

*Size of government and the_influence of regulations: UP

Military draft: REINSTATED ,

. ,

,

The decline in the number of high school students was widely written abPut

at the beginning' of the decade, buffew serious steps were taken to prepare for it.
Coupled wit the deClirte in the number ot 18-22 year olds wds the rise in inflation

and energy costs leoding to higher tuition and less discretionory spending for

college attendance. -The reinstatement or the draft (for men and' w omen).further'

shrunk the pool of full-time students. Finally, the activity rel ed to offirmative
action for plack persons became lorgely record-keeping; wit he. -federol budget

strainingfunder heavy retirtment i5bligations,11kre was little additional money
ovaildble gics- finoncial did to'lAdck students.

,
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,

,
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Only the rate of college attendance by persons in 'their 30s and 40's

operated to lift enrollment, mil these students took. fOr fewer courses than the Joe

College of 10 years age. Withai growing number aR older persons, state and local

governments found it necessary to, provide more services at a time`,wten the tax /

bpse was growing more slowlyo')Citizens and their elected representatives were not/ .

alto mind to provide,increaSed'financial assistance to the community cglieges. Thus

Colleges were in the double bind of, having to become more attractive with less

money to buy clothes. 44:

The general state of stress that the 1980's brought to the community college

System was met with a variety of reactions in the commmunity colleges., No one

-
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picture can describe how the collegel reacted.. Some colleges closed, some
merged, arld a few even prospered. The different outcomes seerh to have depended

,. upon the location, focal suplikt, ond, most importantly, the attitudes of the
persons in the college. The history of the 1980's is discussed in terms of
curriculum, students, faculty, administration, ond state and national affairs.

CURRICULUM. As each college labored ylith the curriculum, 'each gave
birth to somewhat different children. However, certain commonalities emerg'ed
that can be described in the twb modes below. Olcourse, some colleges traveled a
rniddle ground.

College A

The medniag 45f 'the word curriculum
Moved from being a synonym for
oi---asiemic .. program to, mean all the
educational experiences of the college.
The action in degree programs was in
disciplines where the professions were
developing discrete specialization and
where accreditation' agencies forced a
strict adherence to a. pattern of
requirements. In fields such as business,
a felt, students compleed te program
that -tRe array of courses was far more
important, than the program. There has
been an integration of the credit and

- noncredit areas, to be mere responsive
to the' educationol needs of the adult
students and the busitiesses that-have
porcilosed educational contracts. The
outtomes of :courses became mare
cleorly defined;'and 'the time far, course
approval at the ccirnpus level was
shortened considerably. .

r

,

s, Education wos seen as non-linear, With
fewerPretcriptionS about what must be
taken before what. So few students had
actually'followed the linear curriculum
in' the college .. catalog that the new'
opproach was merely a r'ecognition of

\\the reality.

'uch of the subject matter in the area
forMerly known, as trcinsfer or gener
education is. stilLbeing ,taught, but
quite different Ways. Literature c
ses hdve' become courses sue
Women's. Literature and Science
tioh. Physical 'education course
team spor,ts have given way 'to
such as bicycling and 'hong
Philosophy' courses are, thug
business division, as Effectiv.
cal ApproaChes to Decision-

II
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as
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in the
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gliding.
t in th
and Et
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CoLlege B

The faculty stayed -with the more
traditioncil four-year eollege cOr i-
aulum. The faculty felt good a
this, but more and more cburse sectio
were closed because there -were not
en9ugh students to fill them. At th'
beginning of each semester, there re,

strong arguments about when a se /
should be cancelled, with
generally fighting for higher
the fac9Ity fighting for
The dean generally acc ed th facUlty
of not undetstanding t e fina es of the
college, and the f ty ccused the
dean of trying to n the oiler like a
business.
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T e curr plum of College B, was a
artner ,1ave aflair. Most faculty,

adminis riatai's, and board members
were ,:dCiecited in a' curriculum much,
like e offered at ,the college.
,Tog her,- the faculty' ,and the curri-
evil had sharedg-a lot of passionate
fi ts ond extiting fun; an understand-
a e,depenclency had developed.. 'Since

-tiaditichal curriculum had served
he college So Well, it was difficult to

break off the romance. There were
valuable eltOnents in the -curriculum,
ilnd that male it all the t.nore painful to
,contemplote a separation.

ale



While the.use of televisioR has increased as a learning meclidm, most of the
ning was -informal, and not relbted to the community colleges. Cable television
grown dramatically, but is also unconnected with most colleges. Except for a

few c011egei, there has been little involvement with televised instruCtion, largely
because of 'the _high costs. Independent study represents only a fraction of the
educatOnal offerings, unchanged froni a decade*o. While self-paced instrUction
was widely offered, it, was never embraced by as many students as predicted.

)'
5TUDENT. Reflecti s a end that began in the late 1970's, the nunibaK of

f411-tim-i-sfs-continu line in the 1980's. Correspondingly, the average
number, of credits taken dropped QS well. The most difficult years were clearly
from 1983 to 1986, when the number of studet graduating from high school
declined sharPlyr in Maryland for exarnple, the nuber dropped 15 Percent in the
four year interval.

CoHege' A College B

The decline ir; the pool of 18-22- year .-..Even though the college hod a Majority
old students affected College -A, but of part-time students before the 1

-with its emphasis upon °Olt, education,
the total enrollment rose 'in the:decade..
Located in o state. where, \there is a
state subsidy for noncredit COurses, the
proportion/of college incOme from
noncredit offerings.- has .mOre than
doubled.

As the median age of the cayfege has"
Mrisen, 'ore- students attend t update

career skills and to pursue rsonal
interests. The proportion of tudents
attendincp to take the first two rk,of
osIc§ochelors degree has fallen s arply.
Students ore better educated the
time that they enroll, and Many ome
from professional and technical oc upo-
tions. There is.a remarkable simil
between the the profile 'of alt m-
rnunity college Students in 1989 and the
profile of noncredit students in-1979.

Using research that, was' reported mo e
than ten years ogo, College- A rec
nized the different 'learning styles o
ybunger and older students. :The influx
of older -students brought a preference
for course organization and integrated
"ring:" assignffWot,S. Kany of these
s udebts sougnir wellprepared an9I
stichulating lectpres, (Ind stayed QW,CI)e

from) group di7ssion courses.

began, .tha, decline, in enrollmevt among
full-time students was dramatic. ,De-
terminedito maintain its mission as a
two, year 'college for transfer and
occupational tpreparntion, the college
invested its energy in trying to recruit
a higker proportion *of the graduating
high sehool seniors, and. in persuading
those students to attend the co munity
caltlege ark51 mit a four-year c lege or
university.

College B's sist1 institution also held
to pie transfer preparation model, but
met _with More success, because it was
in o rural part of the state where four-
year education was rrot readily
available. Located in an urban setting
with- plenty of four-year s within

',comniuting distance, Caj4ge B was not
as fortunate..

The, young students at College B tended
to tic3ve learning styles that needed
interaction ond personal relationships.
TAeY preferred informal setting, and
practical experiences;- while many fac-
ulty found their teaching styles coin-

with, the young students -need,
alder students,who, attended College B
elt less at home, there and did not
eturn for additional courses.

,
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FACULTY. Among aH of the supjoupsin the community college, the group
faced sifith the most difficult odjustmen in-the decade was the' faculty.- Because
of r ond- shifts in enrollment patterns, faculty members' could no
longer t h in an institution -like the ono where they were taliht. They could
not teach their former subjects and they could not teach their fahler studenti.

College_A

There was considerable discussion about
coVective bargaining, but the faculty
voted for no agent.- The president and
deans expressed their reservations
about collective bargaining, but did not
attempt to stop its arrival. Adminis-
trators at College A.. were excellent
listeners, and tried hard to avoid "we
they" conflicts among board members,
adininistrators, and faculty.

The most startling event during the
%Vs cbme when the president of the

fticulty senate proposed the abolition of
tenure! Seein9 the rigidity of, the
college and its inability to react to
changes in enrollment and mission, the
senate president decided to take a
proactive position rather than waiting
for the administrators to come up with
some ignorant Scheme.

The most potent dose of new blood and
enthusiasni came from the part-time
faculty. Since .the credit and the
noncredit areas4 were blended at Col-
lege A, tha're was more interaction
among full and part-timers. The part-
time facl)Ity was more involved in the
mainstream of faculty litre, and the
full-timers found that they could learn
much from the "practitioners." lk

College B

The faculty at College 13- voted for
collective bavgaining in a minute'.
While they wan a few more dollars than
their colleagues at Cdllege. A, the
administration also won some preroga-,
tives, and there is less.faculty involve-
ment in governance.

The fa'culty fought , for k protective
agreements involving the proportian of
full-time and tenured members. Most:
ly, though, the faculty was into
blaming: the sfate tor not 'providiog
more fun'ding,, the dean for not taking'
their case to file president, the
admissions office' for not getting more
students, and the president for nol
being a leader.

As a consequence of the protective
Agreements won by the faculty, there
has 'been tittle turnover and few new
hires of the college. While a few
excitrng ideas hove been frieweloped to
teach a traditional two-year liberal arts
curriculuM, few students have enrolled,
and a sense of futility has come over
many of the. faculty. Bitterness oak
hostility characterize `the meetings of
the faculty senate, and t1,2e sjfle air of

ost clastroorns is beginnIng to have an
e ect ,upon, student enrollment. Such
te nds tcike years, to develdiD, though,
and few will ever, connect the loss of

with the problems in the
classroom.

ADMINISTRATION. One general reNult of the trends in society and edUca-

tion in the 19k's was stress. People were stresied in their maturity. Budgets were
stressed in their obligations.' Under these conditions, boards of.'trustees did not
select any different level,of competence than existed a decade ago. ln contrast to
previous times, though, colleges with mediocre leadership could not 'bluff their way
throkh ai easily. Colleges that did npt kurvive the period or surVived it poorly
were-Invariably the colleges with leSs convetent leadership among the deans and
theloresident. .



College A

Many 'observers (and a few of the
. college's board &embers), thought that

the president aa the deans ot Cojiege .

A were unconventiogal. In the middle
of much., stress and onxiety, they
'increased Weir listenir;g. The adminis-
trators shored more information about
the depth of, the college's problenis.
However, ttiey were neither indecisive
nor urrommitted.' They presented well
though" out proposals fol tlealing th ;
problems, and then were 4o
suggestions for improvemen.t.

The president held high performance
and ethical standards for everyone at
,the college while operating with a
nonpunitive style. Morale lind trust
were considered important ingredients,
in the recipe for :.a.suCcessful organiza-
tion.

Coltege B

Faced with shrinking enrollment and
burgeoning budgets the president took
firm action. Stile djetated several
memos 'airecting *lot certain budget
accounis be frozen alid restricting'
contacts with the press by mid-level
mbnogers. The president (and her deans
spent much time together, add devel-
oped a close relatiomship. At every
point, they were., convinced that they
could weather the storm.

V

The president. held high ,perforrtlance
and ethical standards, but found it
difficult to understand why there was
so Much picky arguing ,on "th campus:,
The faculty senate passed several
resolutiOns about low morale, and 'the
president, requested 0 definition of
morale an0 empirical evidence of the ,

- problem.

ICIATIONAL ,AND STATE AFFAIRS. The role of the United States Depatt--*
ment.of Edtication has beer. substantial in the decade. A notionalpdato file is now
maintained on each student and employee of the college (ot tremendous eipense to
the colleges). Assuming that data brings insighfohe Department has promulgated
pounds of .rules and regulailons for the colleges, with the most critical of them.
related to pro6ram 'development. While manpower data is still as soft as it
the late 1970's, job openings. *are projected and .money is dangled to colleges to
develop programs in those areas. While some states (InCluding Maryland) ore still
in a de,segrotioh suit with the Department of EduCation,- the proportion of black
faculty members and administrators is down slightly from a decade ago at- most
commenity colleges.

The centrajiiation of power extended to the state level, and there were
repeatecland often successful attempts to make the.separate 'community College
and state college board divisions of the overall state education agency. Many state.
education agencies have course approval. Since programs at .the community,
colleqe level have become so meaningle-S1-,-"Katr bureaucrats felt that the'anly tiay
to control "frivoibteexpansion was through dowse approval.

.

The consolidation of power in state capitols and Washington has led to some
advances in program coordination bncl the use of facilities, but one unintended
consequence has been that there is little trust between the colleges and the state

. and federal agencies. Data is manipulated in subtle ways to give the agencies what
they want to hear, and many clever strategies have been developed to avoid the red
tape that has been wound around'many out.Lbaskets. cine of the tragic losses of the
decade has been in local initiative and creativity among states with extensive
control and regUlation. One piece of good news is that' a few of .the,States that
adopted more, controls early in. the 1980's have begun la retUrn some prerogatives
to the local colleges. ,



CONCLUSION. The 1980's have been a decade ofThain and. promise. Societal
trends sweicf,rtke commUnity colleges .as never before. The price of heat went up
sand the number sof, high school graduates went down. Tuition rose 'and financial
support fell. The redtiction in enrollment of young persons and the static financial
supiSort. cieated con.siderable stress on established procedures and relafionships.
The best planning during the 4ecade seemed to be that which looked beyond the
college perking' lat, and tried to see the societal changes and their implications. As
always, institutions,were judged by their,social utility, and a few were judged not
very useful. However,-the' pressures led other colleges to br'eak away from their
greate%t constraints mental ones and create a new mission that placed adult
education in the forefront. These collegeic are prospering, their faculty are
excited, and their students are learning.

October I, t979 :
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